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Activities Under Music Numbers of Missionary Convention 2 Purple-Gold Assignments Inn Gang Leads
Series Announced Held This Week Officially Announce[1,

One Organization Local Series
1 Those who regularl> attend the On Wednesday and Thursda/. I Here tt 15 at last, Frosh' In the

e This fall has been achieved what Lecture Course Series will be inter October 1 1 th and 12th, the Women's  Sport column of this issue you will Loren Chamberlain, the new play
ested to know what the music num- Home and Fore,gn Missionary find the d,viston of new students er-manager of the Inn Gang twirled

e has been sought for a long time, the
e

ben are to be this year Sociery held their quadrenmal con- It ts our sincere desire that each m his team to the top by handing the
amalgamation of the Christian organ

e tzations of the school mto one group 'November merit) second, the Man-  vention at Houghton College dividual will consider it a priviledge Hill Billies thetr first defeat Cham-
f This group is called the Weskyan hattan StrIng Quarter will give a re- Delegates from New York, Mich- to belong to his respective side and berlain pitched heady ball, and breez-Young People's Society, which is the cum concert Last year this same  tgan, New Jerse).Ohio, and Pennsyl- that he will endeavor to do hts ed along easily with a reorgini,ed
f official Fung people's organizalion group gave a vcry unpresstonistic and I vania attended The convention was level best to be a loyal supporter as ' team to support him H£ arnost corn-

of the mother church of the college delightful concert It is a great plea ' described as "one of the best, largest, well as a good representative of either pletely silenced che big guns of the
1 Even though it takes this name it sure to announce again these four ' and most edifying ever held " the Purple or [he GoId side Every- Hill Billies while Bill Farnsworth,

ts absolutely non sectarian, and is, men who previously held their listen ] Re. Frank Birch, missionar trom one who is achletically mlined should who had a decidedly bad day, was
1 open to those of any denomination I er's attention so completely by their  Africa, Re. Peters, missionan from go out for the team and give what touched frequencl, for hits TheSouth Amenca and Cuba, and Re, little bit of a .ststance the, can to hea.test came in the last mning when

Primarily there will be no change tru.)
remarkable ensemble work

in the function of the various branch Januarp se,enreenth, a recital will E T McCart), General Foreign rl e i,dfare of the sid. The remain Morrison poled one up against Profes of Christian acrikity among the & giwn bE Josephine Antoine Mis. S.cretark. ..re ome ot the promt d.r ot rhe members of each side will Steese s house It would have beenAntoine ts a celebrated soprano of nen- .peak,r, during the two da„ ne .rpected to be on hand ro roo• a homer had it not bounded back tostudents However, all working to- .nd ch.er tor their team r.gardess ok Henri W hite so as to allow hi mbyionterence

ge,her, there will be much added to -he Chaurauqua Opera Association
1

t.fActend There is a president, a April n..nt, htth the Amer,can 4 turth.r and more der„led * the outcome of the game It euer) quick amon to hold Morrison to a.ount or the con,en[ion will appear one doe. ha or her part. w. Lan hae doubleuce president, s.crenrk, treasurer, an born pian"t. Ed' rd \\' " 111 git' in th, 1.sue of th, STAR for C),t 20 " 4 New Deal" in Houghton sports rhe blowup of the Hill Billies
extension secr. tari, a devotional secre a recital Ht has studied er[ensiwi,

- HC - this pear ma be conmbured not only to thetary a social secretary, and th. h,ad In Europ. md i. able in an hour's
of the Light Bearers The above notic. to gi, i one program trom Former Choir Members IC- mab,1,r; to hit Chamberlain's curves

i group form a cabinet on which Mil rhirtz tho programs 1nd a ilsr oc con Student Council Activities bur also to th.

CltrOS
Visit Convention

poor pting of the
inheld, .hich wa responsible tor su,

also sit the president of the Senior
Y M W B Later, an atternoon and dining rh. ,£Lond itudent .oun.11 meet errors The World Series had an ef-

lecrur. .ill be giwn bi th. w.ll Frida O.robir 13, the n oming, ing was held R .dne.da, afternoon fect upon the morale ot the players
Th, Extension Secretar), with his known composer Geolfrv O Hara Counn Tea.her. Conention a meet At thi. meeting the resignation of also With And, Vincent s radio

1 assistants, are carrying on the Iarious

religious mintstries that reach our l
- HC - ing m War-a. It ts Houghton's 41.in Barker .as accepted b, the blurnng out the pla, b> plaw desrnp-

from Houghton through the stu- College Orchestra pri„1.dge to haa •wo fitte.n mmute council and Wilham Farnsworth who non ot one ot the most exciting and
appearankw on th, program g„en by was elected to the council by the ten,e games of any W'orld Series, it

dents The Devotional Secretary Plans Busy Year Houghon artist, Pre.ent .hoir, senior class upon the resignation ot was .en difEcult tor rhe boks to keep
supervises [he religious activities of member. %.ho art representart,e. ot Mr Barker. was .elcomed into the their minds on the game Henri
rhe young people at home The du In the later part ot Nnvember, last wear: Lboar #,ill sing tour num Studen. Council \1 hite said that if the radio had
ties of che Social Secretary are not the Houghron College Orchestra un bers from their t ormer program in The Council discuss.d informal! been shut off Re might at least hafepet defined Howe,er, the cabinet

der the direction ot Prot AIron M duding the idea ot .rudint go,ernment m known what the call ot ,[rikes and
e\p.crs through this department to

Cronk plans to give their hrst con ludgi ve 0 God full or in part The idea ok getting ball, 9 as on the batter
contribute to the part of Houghton

cert ot the year Th.tr rentati,e pro All m the Aprd Eiening Inormation dorkerning this ,rem Regardless ot the cause. howeper
life not represented m the other de-

gram is as follows Song ot Man I5 ar uorks out prairicall, wa, raken the Hill Billies came out on the
partments The head of the Light

1 Raimond 0erture, T homas The Lord BI... p ou I up Ind to accomplish this a commit wrong end ot a -'-4 score. which 10.-
Bearers has charge of the work m

rhe High School Through the 2 Concert Suite No 2 Bnt Prot Stanle, king will also pia> tee ot three nameh. II illtam Farn- ers their standing considerabk Thn
March ot the Smugglers a number ot Liolin selections , worth. Purla Batei. and Rokoe Fan will, howeker, artempt to gam the

presence of the President of the Sen-
-HL -

tor YMWB on the cabinet they 1 Nocturne  cher, was chosen to correspond w it' supremac, ar the erpense ot this

hope to gain rectprocal mpetus m j Toreadler's Song Messages of Dr. Rees r,presentative. from other colleges same team in a game scheduled tor
Habenera In this .a, rhe counal hopes to g.' Fridaw This game will probably be

their activities
1. The Grand Mount Summarized a broader pre ot the s,scem as it has the 1ast of the >eason and should be

This .eek the new group is begin- worked in orber 5Chools
G>ps> Danc.

a thriller

ning #.ork The> desire to do their 4.hapel committee ot three mem - HC- -

best with God's help to fill the need 1 Concernno in C Major Fozdrt Monday Chapel
ben. Harold Elliott, Paul Allen. and

for spiritual exercise among Hough- Magdalene Murphi. solow On moncia i mirning, October 2 Luella Jackson, p·as selected by the Music Department
ton's young people 4 Ethiopian Danit D.hbe, ' Dr Rees spoke from John 3 7- Student Counm This committee 1,

- HC - trom S; lua I L mus[ be born again" Dr Rees
Classes Give Recitals

to meet with the faculty chapel com

Music Club Organizes 5 Dane. of Splphs B.Aw= und that there ir. h,e great facts mittee tor the purpat ot ,uggi*ring On Frida, e,ening October 20,
found in rhts teri

6 RaLocz> B..1,0: .a; . and means ot makmg the chapel rhe hrst ot the sent, ot music recitab

Thi second flusic Club meeting Bisicies rhis, thek intend ro presertr The hrst tacr is the n.,effiti ot the hour ot more popular interest to al' . iII be gnen b; the Freshman class
was held in roorn 2 of the klusic r.0 more con.erts during me piar ' ne# birth "'tre must' There is an con.erned Th. Louncil thinks cht. in the auditorium ot rhe Music Hall

Hall on Monda, ivening 4 sur the st.cond one to consist of num imptrativt. somirhing about rhts can be done b; gi. ing to dilferent or The tollow·Ing Wednesda, e,ening.
pri.ng|> |arge number were pruen. bers trom ligh[ and comic opera change coming into thi soul In ganizations such as 'The Paleolin October 25 the Sophomore Class will
and the following officers wir. .lect NeR in,truments ari being added phisical birth rher. is a lack thar the qubts". "Der Rheim.rein," "The giw the,r rental and on No,ember
'd spiritual lit: me.t. b, tellowship Muwa Club '. and thi numerous oth . , Jco th. p-esent in.embli among them L the untor Clas. 8 111 present their

„ ith God It 15 the gatew,ap through er campus groups. the responsibilm
President-Richard Hal. the flute. oboe, n, o French horns and contribution ro the series ok student

whi.h .e tnter the kingdom of God or a chapel n.0 or thr.e t,me. durinc
rice Pres -Eileen Hawn r,mpant Th.r. ha.. alread, been a re.tral.

Sec I Trtas -Ipone Wright number ot sucitsstul rehearsal, and
The se.ond tact is the redlity of a a *me.:er The.e programs. the

Th. objecr ot hese public appear
Advisor-Prof Cronk

n.. birth In Chrts['s interview Student Councal beheus, should
a wri progrissive wear lies ahead for ances eaxh wear i> [o determine the in-

' with Nicodemus, He Interred thar demonstrate originalit, and #111 lend
The club plans to start the study  th:s organization cipient talent ot rhe Freshman class

- Hi -
 there is a mpsterv about the new birth a little spice to the daily chapel er-

of the Opera, 'The Barber of Se.,Ile. I upon entrance and the advancement
Representative Returns and I et, there is reallir, [00--a glor- er:1*

i.
b) Rossint, neir week After that I trom ear to ;ear ot each student un-

ious. hea. enlf realin - HC -

"Il Travatore" studied last vear will We are to b, pmileged this /ear I'dnetv of the new birth is the Afternoon Recitals Begin der wipenued gud, Esen music

be taken up again and then the new bv haung with us again Mbrtle Bow third ta,r Just ,s the winds var, student must appear mdividuall, and

opera "Tristan and Isolde" by Wag- man, the representative of the Car| In th.tr strength and powr. Just so The hr,t afternoon music student's offer some musical number ;,luch tb
ner will be treated likewise Fischer compan, During the last the coming of the Hol, Spirit ,arte« rectral Mil be glien Noi ember ninth presented on an entirely student ar-

The obJect of [he organization is „e.k m October, sh. .111 gl,e a ser In Individuals k .[ th.re Is, at the at 4 45 m the auditorium ot the mu- ranged program These entertain

to enable those, who wish to stud> tes of lecturis on Piano Class In h.art ot it, something n common ce sic hall Approrimatel, everp two ments are open to the general publwabout and become fam,har w,th var .tructton Thes. are open to the pub tach 0,11, God kno„s our heart. "eeks aft„ war there will b. a .Lm 1
tous operatic numbers, to haie an op h. and haw no admission charge and how to deal with them Jar program presented bp either the land all those intere.red in music
portuniti ro do so ar little cost Any- Wt recall with pleasure her ustr Ther. is ,ertdint. co the new birth vocal or instrumental department m --HC -

one, whether mustc student or not , with us last year and her interestinY To the reality He .anted to add the order to glie all students Mperience

desiring 0, may Join b, paying fifty 5 talks on piano teaching using the certainrp One may really kno. in public appearances "A fool uttereth ali his

cents to the treasurer Everyone i• demonstration class to illustrate her when he ts born again mind. but a ise m=n keepeth
"

urged to come next Monda, e,ening topic We ar. sure we will enjov her The last fact :s contingency Take fdst hold of mstructton, let
As it in till afterwards."

so they will miss none of "The Bar series of lectures this ;ear een more Moses lifted up the serpenr m the 6,7 nor go k*ep h.r for she is thy
Proverbs 29:11.

ber of Seville " so than last Ever,one is welcome
C Continued m p.,ge four hfe '-Pro, 4 13

1



Page Two The Houghton Star

Editorial Sports
9

. 9Illa igl THE WEEK'S BEST EDITORIAL The curtain has finally dropped
upon the 1933 professionol baseball

In the midst of an unusual national experience of political chicaner/, season, The World Series being thePublished weeklv durmg the school year by students of the College
4 the following words of George Washington are wholesome "Associate grand chmax to an eventful year in

yourself with men of good quality, If you esteem your reputation Be not

]

the big leagues We must admit that
STAR STAFF apr to relate news, if you do not know the truth thereof Speak no evil of our dope was seriously shaken up as

the absent, for it is unust Undertake not what you cannot perform, but to the outcome of the Series between
1 FOSTER BENJAMIN, '34 Editor In-Chief

be careful to keep your promise There is but one straight course, and that Bill Terry's Giant's and Joe Cronin's
FLoy[) BURNS, '34 Assoclate Editor is to seek truth, and pursue it steadily Nothing but harmon„ honesty, Senators The Giants certainly were
KENNETH RIGHT, '34

industry, and frugallty are necessary to make us a great and happy superb tn those four games which
Feature and News Editor

nation "-W esieyan Methodist they won, for if they had slacked up
MABLE FARWELL, '34 Feature and News Editor a bit the mighty bats of the Senators

4/44;•=*AU-r- -
would have snowed them under

IONE WRIGHT, '36 Music Editor A superintendent of a high school, a man of our acquaintance, used The pitching laurels go of course
to say that there 15 only one real crime-selfishness He lived a life that to Carl Hubbel! and Hal Schumach-

WENONA WARE, '34 Literary Editor showed that he rarely committed that crime He was well-loved and er as a whole, but we must also re c
ILLIAM JOSLYN, '34 Sports Editor popular with almost ever>one with whom he came mto contact member Earl Whitehill, who turned

Regarding one's own interest solely or chiefly is a habit that does not m the classiest demonstration by stop-
ROMA LAPHAM, '34 Religious Editor make one popular It will not, m the end, brtng success or accomplish ping the Giants 4-0
WILLARD MITH, '35 Business Manager rnent

If winter will hold off long enough

It has been surprismgly noticeable, how reserved books and magazines Koughton's organized ba.4zball MIl
MARA BUTTERFIELD, '37 Managing Editor cease in a completed series The Hill

disappear from the hbrary, for two or three dap at a time No one seems Billies, havmg suffered defeat are
HENRY WHITE, '36 Typtst to check them out, yer as soon as a current magazine arrives, U seems K anxious to play the two games they

disappear, sometimes for a few days, sometimes indefinitely It is getting have scheduled, one with the He- INONA ARTER, '34 Circulation Manager
almost to be the habit Of some people to take out a reserved book for the Manor and another with the Inn

MARIA WHIT BECK, '36 Circulation Manager evening with no regard for the person who has signed for the book and Gang
PROF R E DouGLAS, Faculty Advisor has planned to make use of it Some peope do not reallze that, though STANDINGS

they need a book very badly, someone else probably needs ir just as badly W L Prc
and has placed a legitimate option on it

Inn Gang 3 1 750

Entered as second class matter at the Post OSce, Houghton, N Y There are library rules against this Undoubtedly something ought Hill Billies 2 1 666

under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1932 Subscription to be done about it But if we were more thoughtful of other people's He-Manor 0 3 000

rate, 8100 per year mterests and rights, it would not be necessary to regulate these privileges
The Frosh have shown themselves

A Young Christian
superior to their rival class, the

grace. or how you know that >ou are Tonight the Semors oiliciall remind their little sister class that they're haughty Sophs in two lines of sports

Ouglit to Read 53;,I mar 5Z;,ods 00; 1: no• forgotten, not universally regarded as a culeate monster, especially Thei dragged them through the
malignant toward Fresh The older class wants to give the Sophs a feel creek to win the rug-o-war and they

f Spmt Which h the Word of God, oy ing of comraderze, now that they've passed that first probation >ear trimmed them m baseball Monday by
The young Chrstlan is eager for , What Sath the Smpture' Dr Mill The Juntors are trymg to make their little charges feel at home, roo, so large a score that no one had the

two things, to know, and to do Fur- er has a pamphlet directed especiallither, he realizes that the dolng ef- to the ,oung Christian, particularly but differentlp The>'ve still to pass the grade, but they ought to know mentality to record it Bob Colburn
fectively is largely dependent upon helpful, called To the Young Chmt the Jun,ors are frtendly and are readv to help, :f help is needed held the Sophs to a very few safe

Anyway, the upperclasses are going to do all this formalli, tonight bingles while he and his team mates
the knowing He wants to know , :an and another H'harsoeier Praying blasted three Soph pitchers plenty
how to maltam his own splritual life, The list of the complete Ime of Book, Are you going to be there;' If iou're a Fresh or a Soph, > ou're a guesti
how to grow In grace and the know- lets is posted on the bulletin board to- and you can come or not If you sta> awa/, that's the privilege of e,er) li 15 an almost certam sure fact
ledgeofthetruth, andhow tohelp,gether Mth prices Eiery one inter- one whorecenes an inutation But >ou'll miss somefun. somegoodeats, that Bill Ter, /s huddle system ts

others Especially is thls true in these ested in Christian life and work and you may give feeling of aloofness and reserve which , ou don't reall> what won the World Series for him

By using this system such men aslast fe# hours before the setting sun, should certainly go over the hst, and feel, and which you wouldn't want to gne if you knew ,t
of thts age, when Christtan and un- 1 also i isit the bookstore (situated next Trails Jackson and Gus Mancuso,Maybe > ou re a Senior or a Junior How're )ou going to make >our
converted alike are obser.Ing the de- i to the College Inn) It will be ope4 not forgetting Blondy Ryan, were

sister class at ease, and how'11 you fill your role of host or hostess if >ou're
bacle of world foundations each e,ening from six to seven Let'. gi,en a chance to Ioice their senti-

not even presentu When >ou issue an mvitation personall„ vou don't
One excellent method of satsfy. starr a good habit, owning and read ments It is quite probable that a

expect [o beat it before company comes So, >ou don't tonight Besides. good deal of the strategy credited toing 6 desire is the reading of Chns. 'mg good books and pamphlets
ttan literature Indeed, nothing is Really, some of them don'r cost any there'll be enough fun and good eats for >ou. too We'11 see pou to Bill Terry originally came from some
more mmulative of faith, con6dence ' more than the candy >ou buy, and night' other member of the team On the

vision, and expecrancy "Give thyself ' they last a good deal longer other hand, Joe Cronin is accused of
-HC -to reaaing" is an excellent admom- 1 HOUGHTON AND REPEAL ..

being outsmarted by Bill Terry's

tion, but the quesnon suggests itself, Testimony of a What will be the amrude of the students of Houghton College on strateg> Joe didn'r have a chance
*hat shall I read and when shall I I this much discussed and disgusting subject of repeaP Indifferent or in ro use much strategy for he was out-

read itv To answer the second ques- Practice Teacher smarted by four men who were as-
terested' And if interested, what good will that interest dov

tion 8rst, Sundai afternoon and 4 signed the Job of making correct de-
At a recent convention of an outstanding dry societ) the following

ctsions throughout the Series Itmoments after- meals supply the op- Late to bed, early to rise, papers incident was related- "Over 100 women, wnes and mothers of Fredonia's
porrumty Fifteen mmutes a day on to look over, note books to grade surely would be much better if um-

mos: respected citizens as well as many young women, left .he church at pires were chosen according to meritthe Harvard Classics, according to students to wreniew, lecture notes 12 30 and marched to Taylor House Saloon, presented their appeal, offerq and nor Jusr allowed to take theirtheir sponsod will make a man well to prepare, demonstrations to plan,
ed prayer and sang a hymn The proprietor offered to close Lf the others turnsread Even no more than thar amount a Supervisor ro pleise,-and what
would Then the, visited every saloon, hotel and drug store where liquorof time on Christian literature will be have yout This 15 the lot of the NEW PURPLE GOLD LIST

of great benefit in helping to estab- pracrice teacher And all his, f ve Has se'd. They continued this work each day and at night union pra>er
PURPLE

lish one in the Faith and lead him on days a week with no interruption services were held As a result one drug store quit selling, one hotel bar
BOYS GIRLS

The answer to the rst question is College courses go by the board was closed, and one dealer locked the women out " If such seemingly in
Barror, Guy Baker, Josephinethe library and Dr Miller's book They are merely incidental Get significant effort and interest could avail, might not the interest of a col Churchil, Wesley, Blauvelt, G

store In the hbrary one will find them if )ou have time, but your high lege student body also avail something, Duncan, W, Dusch, A
splendid books on all sorts of relig- school class is £rst, m time and m Are . as a student body ell mformed on thls vital subject' Fairfield, B Eldridge, P
tous subjects-docrnnal, Biblical, mts. thought You have from flve to Glancing through a magazine we note such articles as "Hotel Ask Public Gibbins, Wilfred, Frear, L

sionary One should certainly have some iteen high school students to Bars," "Liquor Taxes Fall Short of Expectations," and "U S Liquor Hemmmgway, F Harmon, E
a book of this character on his table get through the regents, and they've Cases Dismissed to Save Costs " Another place we read, "As a result Hurlburt, A Latta, Lura
all the time for the moment of leisure got to pass' of Postmaster General Farley's speech at Memphts, the city cast 30,000 Lindsey, G Masser, R

But he should also supply himself Bur ir's orth it, I guess nest majority for repeal Outside of that one city the state of Tenessee voted Queen, M Mills, E
with books of his own, the beginning high school folks are, on the whole against repeal by over 21,000 majority despite wholesale frauds committed SchogolefF, W Paine, Mary
of a Christian hbrary, and with book- a pretty considerate bunch They 4 the #ets There is not a wet or dry m Memphis who does not know Scith, C RatcliKe, Betty
lets, biblical stationery, mottoes, post. know you're human The>'11 get the

that the vote cast for repeal in that city was fraudulent " Are we Interested Stockin, G Reynolds, G
cards seals, and so forth These best of you if they can, but you've

and mformedv Let us use what mfluence we have for the right'last mentioned are part of his as much nght to it as they They
Tyler, Lars, Scott, Luc:14
Woodhead, R Sellman, E

cquipmenr for the task set 111 treat you great, as long as iou have Zahmser, A Stickle, Ellen
Chmtian»--to preach the gospel to their respect that Senior Perhaps for a week or board' The Supervisor is surely Emfeldt, Lee Trowbridge, D

.

ever) creature Somettmes booklets A fellow can't face a class an hour
so, you '11 be able to fool them, but considerate and generous' But I do Halstead, W Van Rensslaer, A

are more helpful in solving practical a day for ten weeks or more and not not know what a school board wouldthey soon get on to it Webb, Harry Williams, June
prob|ems than full length 1-1·• For come to respect and know the mdi- Eyler, Marvin Sheffer, P
instance, do you wah to know what viduals compostng that class Neither Yes it's a lot of work, but what be hke

would we do next year without the Well, I like the work, but I will T
Hurd, Jannes Bates, Beatrice

your possesmons m Chnst arK Read can that class sit for ten weeks or -uckey, Beverly Brown, Lots
His Bequest, the Behever's R:ches in more before that practice teacher and experience7 Here we have our Su- be glad when my ten, or is it twenty, Norton, Ralph Lata, Lorraine

Trust Or how you may grow in not gain a fatrly accurate esnmate of pervisor There we'll have a school weeks are up Haight, Verne Rathbun, G
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to vote me two weeks of vacation to co'ony of Houghtontces sical Soc, Eng Educ, W Va Acad.Alumni Corner be taken when I desired The way Jane Willtams and Alice Poole Cathode fall in helium and argon
I spent one week was very enOyable were enjoyIng life at the Interna- with wire electrodes, eKects of color

| are two churches m the circuit We At Holland, Mich. where my old tional House Mr I-Iusacy graspeg and 1111:nlinattort, the training ofEddie Zuber Puts In
 have prayer meeting in one on Wed- home ts, Clyde Meredith (class of my hand with a Houghton "How-do- science teachers for high school

Two Full Years inesday night and m the other on '27 I believe) is pastor He and his you cio" as I was rushing frow (Mr Raub graduated from the ad-
How mterest:ng have been the last ' Thursday eventng Then Friday wife accompanied my sister and I on Teachers College to Lincoln School vanced department of the Seminary

couple Issues of the STAR They I mght Ls usually either 'r M WB or a trip to Chicago where we divided to peruse "I.,p-Reading for the Hard- m 1915 )
have been just brim full of news I Young Peoples' Meeting Sunday our time between the World Holl- of-Hearing' In the hbrary I chanced
about the acquaintances of former we have two preaching services and ness Conference and the Century of upon "Foxy" delvtng into Morrtson. ALUMNI DIRECTORY
days Again and again their faces I the teaching of a SS Class Be Progress At the conference we and m the hallway I was greeted by Harriet Burgle. (teacher). Sayville,
appear m our vision as we half dream T sides these duties there was added at were privileged ro hear such promi- Mr Bedford Whitney Shea called Long Island, N Y

our last Annual Conference, the re-
half recall, those sweet remlmscences nent men as Joseph H Smith, Com one afternoon [o invite me to speak Clair Carey, (teacher), Am.grau-
peering through that "golden hazel sponsibilltv of Conference Tithing missioner S L Brengle, Paul Rees, m his father's church dunng the va ney, penna
around those dear old college days " 1 Secretar, and President of :he W John Thomas and others I trust canon period I found the people Lola K Fancher, (housewife),

 Ir P S of our conference Grtainly Houghton enjoyed Dr Rm's mints- most cordial, and also I tnet MusOften we have wondered where many ;, Portland, Ore
of you are and what the ever moving • t. is enough, but add to this pas- try as much as I did At the Fair, I Jones who had Just returned from Louise (Gihord) Henderson, (house-
pen of time has written on your to-al calling, church repairing, erc believe the outstanding place m my India Another day, John Kluzir wife),4936 S E Tibberts St
slowly rolling scroll of life Here etc Last week we put up a new memory outside the Hall of Science called and mvired me to vmt with Houghton, N Y
ts one alumnu, who appreciates this chimnev on one churcn, and since th- s Ripley's Odditorium ' Steph" and to admire happy hitle Clarence Flint, (teacher), Alexander,
new service the staff is bringing us , farmers were all busy with their Cn the way back to my charge I Victor P,erre While m thetr home NY
and my dollar 15 forthcoming for the Frops, tr fell to my lot to assist as stopped m Pitsford and was told o er ooking the beautiful Hudson rrances (MiCard) Hderi (house-

mason tender Imagine seeing your.STAR Now I despise letter writing as , about a farewell party held Just a we discussed the pros and cons of the wife), 66-67 Fleet St, Forests
all of my friends will witness Bur truly on a scaffold up near the top of couple nights previously for Bessle NRA, the topic which introduced Hdls„ N Y
I have found this to be true, as che chimnv unloadmg bricks and Crocker, who left for the Zion's Hill Itselt Into all our courses at Colum- Frank Henshaw, (buaness), Ease
cloubtless you have roo, unless we i pourmg out "mud" for the brick lay Mission station to teach I'm sure bia "Steph" had formulated her Aurora, N Y

write to others we receive no mall er But such ts the life of a preach the class of '31 Joins in wishing Bes- ideas independently by reading an John Higgins, (teacher), Cadlville,
except those rather unwelcome mts- er He must be willing to do all sie godspeed article "Tomorrow", from the rell- N Y
sives that come so regularly the first things unto 211 men if occasion de-

There 15 one week of vacation still gtOUS magazine Revelation Frederic Howland, (teacher), Thous-
1 As mands, m order tha: the Work ofof every mon-h So here goes remaining, and I hastily brog this Marian Hewitt called one evening and Island Park, N Y

the Blue Eagle puts lt, "We do our the Lord may be earned on and soul- ,
letter to a cose (That sounds like a and I was very much interested tq Alfred Johnson, (teacher), Rtd

part "
be saved and sancnfied And this learn of her work tn chemical re-preacher when he's abour half thru House, N Y
by the Lord's help, we have endeav his sermon, doesn't it') What about search She is astsung Dr Killtan m Edith Lapham, (teacher), Houghton,

A month after we graduated m '31, ored to do And the Lord has bless. :hat weekv Well, I'll tell you For hts Chemcal Laboratory testing food N YArt Doty and Elsie drove into Hol- ed Souls now and again are being oductssome time I have been longing to Pr Genevieve Lilly, C teacher), Hough-land where I used to make my home  definitely helped m our regular ser "Come back to dear old Houghton - Ted Sample .as working m Long :on N YWe proceeded together [o Winona, vices and we are expecting even great If circumstances permit and the Lord Island this summer He ts studyin Dorothy Meade, ( teacher). Cady-Lake where we spent the summer at- er things this year
tending the B:ble School Am, and is willing, I'll be seeing you at the dentistry and enters his second year ville, N Y

Often as I look out across the flar, next Home Coming And until then at Mc(Jill Fidelia Warburton, C reacher), Ham-I roomed together and had a great  level country here, my thoughts go -So long Mrs Young is liptng with her burg, N Ytime That summer's stud> has  back to Houghton which offers in -Eddie Zuber parents thts .inter I kno,4 pou will Charles L White, (teacher), Almeant a grear deal to me m mv work
contrast its wmding roads up through al! miss her m her ta,thtul devorion

bion, Pennasince The Lord has been with u• the hills Remember the old Churc Miss Taylor Matron ro the church In a te. cases we were nor ableas He promised He would be, and
I hill road and the one leading up on-

when the path has been winding thru of Mission Home Last eek, George Unamann tap- ro obtam the correct address, and
to :he camp ground? When Chip ped me on the shoulder as I came our have put m the home address 411strange and unexpected wa, 4 always Giad,s Ta,lor of the class d '27Daw ton and I used to live in the Bur ot class to Inform me that he aas corrections of addresses should bethe Providential Voice has softly
gess cortage, we would sit by the has found her niche In the Lord's

entering Rochester Univers,t, to sen[ to some member of che Alumniwhispered, "This is the way, walk ye service as matron of the Door ofwindow and see them filing up the delpe a bit deeper mro Chemistr) Committee Crystal Rork, C. 4in it He closed the gates to Hope Mission m Utica This ts a, narrow lane two by rwo«lon't look On Wednesda, eventngs I attend Ries, Josephine Rickard, Rachelthe reaching field and gentl> barred blank, you know what I mean I re- rescue home, undenommational, con-
Prayer senice ar the Le:sle A. enue Davisonme from an open office door, leading marked one clay thai there .as some- ducred on the faith principles mau-
Baptist Church w here I mer Andy"me out into the whirened harvest '

I thtng about the .hole scene that re gurared by the China Inland Mission French This Wednesday I am to It ts mp Jo ot like to lind,fields co garner for our Master the
„ i minded me of Noah's ark As I and backed by a ven spiritual group talk there on the hrst chapter of At e.ery rurning of the roadfruitage "already ripe unto harvest 1 ot Christian women ok variousr read rhe STAR and news dnfts in Matthew I am taking for m, subJect The strong arms of a comrade kindIt is a prectous and much cherished i churches

now and then, I hnd that that remark -"Opening up the Family Album of To help me onward with myeptso<ie m my life's experience
load, was not far amiss, for slowly the e,er Born [o Protessor and Mr, R W Jesus " It ts a most Lnteresting

And so :t ts that for the past two turning wheels of time by the age Hnziett, on August 3, 1933, a son study On Sundays I have a class And since I have no gold to give,
years I have been endeavortng as old synthetic process, one by one Don Philip of high school girls at the First Bap- And 10, e alone must make

best I know to sene a country charge are changing those two by two's in- rist church Last week I gave the amends,

.. three miles from Ottawa Lake, Mich- to ones The address of Helen Da. ison rall, address for the Sunday School Mi datl, prater 4 while I 11.e

igan, and about fifteen miles from , That reminds me, there was a part Stark is Makent, Sierra Leone, West of the Unt> Congregational Church God! Make me worthy of my
Toledo, Ohio And does it keep me of my college education thar has Africa An error w as made in this at Irondequoit, and then in the eve friends C

busy' Tuesday we have a class of -Ruth Burton Taylor, come in extremely handy No, it'i address last week ning, I spoke to the young people a·
about twenty young people meeting nor the Greek I used to sweat over. rhe Lake Avenue Baptist Church .C -

for Bible study in what we call a  nor the Soph English which used to Miss Rothermel Meets
I miss iou all and I miss mv work Tile Optimist's Creed.Teachers' Training Course", design quiet my nerves and lull me to sleep Many Former Students very much Pray that God will use Promise pourself [o be strong, thared espectally for the preparation of nights while I sat with the book on T our request for alumm news sent me aright m the places where I am noching can disturb pour peace 04Sunday School teachers Thus mv m> lap valnly tr> ing to And some my mmd rambling back over the past Inost needed

mlndminor in Education comes into prac words to underline h is my lai)ora four months to the contacts I have Cordialb pours,
To talk health, happmess and pros-tical use even m the ministry There tory erperlence I do not refer to made with our young Houghtonites Bercha M Rothermel

perity to ever person that you meetthe Juggling of test tubes. the rattle On leaving Houghton I spent aGOLD FROM AMERICAN To make all your frtends feel tharof bottles, or the bubblmg of gasses week with Faith and "Scotty" as they there ts something to themBOYS GIRLS thru solutions acompanied wth th, were entenng upon their new dairy MEN OF SCIENCE
To look at the sunny stde of every-Bence, Jarnes Bently, Pauline delicate aroma of hydrogen sulfide Project in Cuba Of course, Mari Fall, Prof Paul H, Hiram Col- thlng and make your optlmISmColburn, R Davis, Esther which describes ul a measure the Helen is the dearest baby this side of 1ege, Hiram, Ohio Physical Chem come [rueEmfeldt, Lynn Eismann, N room down under the High School the Mason and Duxon line

Istry Fountain Cir>, Ind, May 8 To think only of the best, toGannon, Frank Filson, M buildlng I refer rather to the lab-
That week-end Johnnie Browniey '92 A B, Oberim Col, 14, AM work only for the bear, and to ex-Hillman, W Heidel, E oratorp of domestic science situated

tripped in, and could "Chuggy" be 18, Palmolive fellow, Cornell, 23 25 pect ony the bestHolbrook, T Green V in the rear of the old Francis house far behind? We were a happy group Ph D, 25 Teacher, high sch, IllKorg, H McMann, Ruth where man a noble experiment wa- To be Just as enthusiastic aboutin our reminiscent mood 14-15, Houghron Col, 15-16, re
Lyman, R Miller, Dorothy earned out by the erstwhile Francis the success of others, as you are aboutAr church in Cuba, I met District search chemist, dve lab, E I duSaile, L Norton, Mable Bachelors--that laboratory where the vour own

Attorney Hopkins, who spoke tri 10>at Pont de Nemours and Co, 18-20,Short, Thomas, Pemt, Lina pan-cake turner was Juggled and the
terms of Houghton as being a great prof chern and head dep't, Hiram To forget mistakes of the past and

Smith, Allen Record, Ona parts and kerties rattled and the air pass on to the -greater achievementsasset to the Genesee Country Col, 20-A A, Chem Soc Colloids
Tuthill, Leon Schele, K was pre.aded with the sweet perfume of the future

Vmcent, A Sergenthaler, D of burning pie crusts Yes, I am My next visit was at the home of (Mr Paul graduated from the ad To .ear a cheerful countenance
Leanna McGowan who related m .anced department of HoughronYoung, B Smith, Grace still an old bachelor The parson- , at all nmes and give every livingglowtng accounts, the graduation of Semmary in 1913)Baker, Harod Strun, M age ts fitted out with everything creature that,ou meet a smile
Inez Huffington from Beaver College Raub, Prof Leo G, 607 Fitth Ave, To give 50 much nme to the un. Foster, William Tyler E quite comfortable--no wife to nag
Leanna herself will graduate from MontgomeD. W Va Ph,sics provement o f yourself that you haveOvtatt, Edward Warner, D no children to squall, freedom to go
Beaver next June Ischua, NY, March 19, '93 A B no ttme to cntic:ze othersBohnacher, R Warner, M when I wish, and to come back when

Holstead, Henry Barker, P I please, and, at home everythng my After a visit ro my home town. Oberlin Col, 16, Ph D, Nebraska, To be too large for worry, too
Livingston, P Riggs, Isabelle own way That's what I call liber Troy, my spirit grew restless within 21 As't Physics, Nebraska, 16-21, noble for anger, too strang for fear
Monty, Ralph Beach, Fneda ty But it's too much liberty for any me and I decided to contmue work instr, Cincinnati, 2123, ass't prof and too happy to permit the presence
Reese, Morgan McKinnei, A man to really enJOY toward my M A degree at Colum- Louisville, 2325, assoc prof, 25-28, of trouble

Reed, Eleanor My people here were so kind a.3 bia Here appeared a regular Ititle prof New Ri,er Sate Col, 28- Phy- --Selected.
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Squirrel Food
I Character of God's will one has said, "If >ou are too busy to experience the real work of salvation
In the first place God's will is per- pray, you are busler than you ought This sort of faith involves a good

und/ He 15 a personal God who is ro be " It is the business of every character Saving faith involves will
Cracked bv Two Nuts int.rested m each one of us Second- Christian to be a soul wmner for the volition, and desire

h, His .111 15 creatne All the force, Christ,and he should be at It at all He likewise presents a superficial
Prof Cronk.ants his name m prmt and laws that control the natural times The te,t might have read kind of sawng He is typical of ..

Prof w as heard to remark tile other e.enng that the orchestra ts pia> workings of the untierse belong to "While you were bus> here and there those who are converted to the
Eng one of last year's numbers, "Intermission," b, Request God "The hea,ens declare the ,our Lord was gone"-He was crush preacher, to great statements, to the

glor, of God and the firmament ed out church Many people brought up in
Heard in Shakespeare class during a deep literar, discussion .ho.eth His handi.ork " His will is A .er, good illustration of this ts a religious atmosphere have not been"He.as too busy to press his suit" mural It relates itself to us as crea found in the New Testament when really converted

tures in the form of commandments Jesus .as left at the temple after the Simon also presents a superficialShe was a good little girl as far as good little girls go, and as far as These commandments are a normal Feast of the Passover Luke 2 43 44 conception of the baptism of thegood Ilttle girls go, she went
and necessar> expression of God's will "And when they had fulfilled the Holy Spirit

Dick Hale: "What does that 60 on )our paper meanr, and purpose God's will is Judicial, days, as they returned, the child Frtday Evening

Dust Rhoades "I don't know unless it is the temperature of the and in the finality of affairs it shall .Jesus tarried behind m Jerusalem, Text I Thessalonians 5 19-
room triumph His Will is redemptne His and Joseph and His mother knew it "Quench not the Spirit 7

moral will was broken and His peopl not But they supposing Him to be Quench is the keyword It means
Dean Fancher "Hou did v ou list the mone that fortune-tellers got cannot be saved by that Law and in the company, hent a day's Journe) the act of dampening or putting out

from you'" right was obtamed on Mount Stnal and they sought Him among their of a fire The fre of the Holy
Willard Houghton " .I entered it under the head of "Prophet and m the form of the moral will Love kinfolk and acquaintances" Too Spirit 15 the energy of Almighty God

Lost" grace, and redemption was obtained manp people suppose Jesus to be with Fire illuminates, purifies, purges, re-
on Calvary in the form of rhe re them As the kinfolk of Jesus tra fines, energies, welds, unites and

HemmIngsa> "What meat are Ne havIng to-nightp" demptne W111 veled along the way they left Hirr fuses The Holy Spint does each
Burnsle "Strloin steak a la carte " II Content of God's will
Hemmingwa, "Good' Wheel it m "

further behind at e,ery step Ir one of these things, as well
'The Lord ts not stack concermng took them one day to lose Him and These are certain phases of the

His promise, as some men count three da>s to find Him agam How There are certain phases of the
J Rickard "I have went That's wrong, isn't itp ' slackness, but is longsuffering to us- e e., thej did not m dAn and walt I Acts 5 32-"And we are His
Bill Foster "Yes, Ma'am "

ord, not willing that an> should per for Him to come The i went back uitnes..s of these things, and so 15
J Rickard "Why s it wrong?"

ish, but that all shoul3 come to re to the place wher. the, left Him, and also the Hol> Ghost to whom GodBill Foster "Because Fou am't Hent >et '
pentance" -II Pet.r 3 9 "For thi, th, re th.0 found Him Each per hath g„en :o them thar obe, Him "
is the 9111 of God nen Four .ancti .on who has left Jesus should retrace Evenom should be a witness for theGLA Barror sa> s his folks are so r>picall, Jewish that the, threaten to
t,carton rhar p e should abstain from his st.ps and find Him again Christ Therefore, one should nottake him out of school if he pa> s attention

-Maybe thar accounts for it fornication '-I Thessalonians 4 3 put out thi Hol> Spirit'. WitnessWednesday Evening
God'. .ill for sinners to come to re· flame

Prof Prwor. "You can add a bushel of apples and a bushel of apples pentance corresponds to the sanctih
Te,[ "And LV.ri man that hath

Saturday Eveningrhis hop m him purifieth himselfbut you can't add a bushel of apples and a shoar- carton of those „ ho ha,e repented e, en * H. (Christ) „ pure' -I On Saturdz aening Dr Ree.Lyman "No, but the shoar can'" III Cons.quence of Gods will
John 3 3 preach.d on "The Abiding Life", a

In the first place ir brmgs perman sermon tor Christians As a back
I Fact on which this hope rests

Foster "rve Just had a tussle .irh the dentist ' ena . hin thi soul is Mi the true cen

Willard "Whch beat" It is the fact of sonship as £caled ground for his message, the aange
Foster "It ended in a draw "

ter of God's will Then there is peac, m J.,us Christ-Re are mndi the list used Jolin 15111 and t.spectal-
when one has abandoned his „hole .ons of God There is a distinction 4 erse four. "Abide m me and I
will to God

between our bung creatures of God in ,ou" Christian Perfection, Per
And anything you tell a woman goes in one ear and o,er th, back

fence Tuesday Chapel and sons of God The first is the fect Lo„. Entire Sanctification.

The text for the message .as Mat material r.lationship and thi latter Chrisnan Holiness, Clean Heart

thew 27 22 "Pilate saith unto them Baptism of the Holv Spirit, Spirit"What have >ou been doing at schoolv" 1. thi spiritual relationshaip
"Tang mediane 'U hat shall I do then with J esus II Features bv which this hope is filled Lif . are a 11 terms that are sp n

"Are you feeling an> better' ' „ hich ts called Christ ' They all say distinguished There is an element
on' mous Dr Rees prefers to call it

unto him, 'Ler Him be crucified ' ' 0, misten- It do[h not >et appear the Abiding Life "

Orven "Ho. do you spell jinancw#j i Pilar. .a,ed aside his own con
.har.e shall be' But there is also Dr Ries first considered the char-

Telegraph Operator "FINANCIALLY" , ictions and le[ Jesub be crucihed an element of ..rtaint,_"But w acter of tile Abiding Lifc The abid-
-and there are No r's in I mbarrassed Pilati had the decision He could know that.hen He shall appear, w e Ing is personal It denotes double

hai e med Him or let Him be kill-
shall be like Him, for we shall see action as seen in the text, "Abide in

HILL BILLY'S SHAKESPEARE: ed Toda every person faces he me and I m pou " The abiding isHim as He 15 "

Now You strike hke a bl:nd man" - Wrich Ado About Nothing same question, and they face it as also a ffectional-"Continue > e m my
IlI The fruit that this hope pro-"Out, I say -Macbeth „tall; as did Pilate 10,e " It is to be an atmosphere in

duces "E,er) man that hath thic"Oh, hateful error " -Juhw Caesar What shall I do wtth Christv The which a person "1.es, and moves, and
"A hit, a hit, a ery palpable hit'" hope puriheth himself " There is a-Hamlet question is personal, pertinent, press has his being " One should abide in

human agenci m this act of purifica"They cannot sit at rest on the old bench" -Romeo and Juliet ing, and paramounr Parents mai rhar 10. e in confidence The proof
tion The authorization of one s pur

pra) for their children, but the child I .
of this love iS the susraining strength

Ivone "I got a letter from home" it> is in the will of God The proren themsel,es must make the de that bears a person through difficultMable "Hurraf Let's go down town and spend it vision is the blood ot Christ The
Clsion, it is a personal question places

poHer to effect one's purity is in tne
Bill "Your uncle seems rather hard of hearing " Christ ts an ine.itable Christ Then. there are the conditions of

Hol> Spirit God's word gives onePeople must do something with Him abiding love Faith ts one conditionChuck R nght '33 "Hard of hearing' Why, once he conducted thi instruction, but the risponsibility
fam14 pra>ers while kneellng on the car'" now, and the question s a pertinent "If >e abide in me, and my words

for one's purity lies within himself
and a pressing one abide in vou, Ve shall ask what >e will

John "Dd you notice how m) voice filled the auditoriump The quemon is a paramount one Thursday Evening and it shall be don, unto pou " A

Prof Bam "les I did Sneral people had to lease the room to The r.latton man has w :th God de Scrtptur. Lts,son-Acts 8 5 24 person should make His words real
male room for it pnds upon what he does with Christ Te.t Acts 8 18 19-"And .hen by continually appropriating them A

The relation man has with men de Simon sau that through la, ing on of faith attitude is a restful, dependent
Orrell. "Will you gie me a dime to help rhe Old Ladies Home," Bnds upon what he does with d, the Apostles' hands the Holp Ghost amrudi A person is sa„d and /

Prof Wnght "Wha[7 Are [he our againv" Christ The decision leads to th, was pen, he offered them mone, sanctihed to be used, not Just to have
kind of investment he will make o' sa, ing, "Giwe me alto this power feelings of ecstacy It 5 a rnatter ofPauline "I know a man who has been married thirt> >car., and who
his life Finall>, the decision to ac thar on whomsoner I lay hands, he faith and not of feeling Obediencespends every eiening home Mith his wife That's ghat I call love "

Alvin "The doctor calls it Paral> 58, my dear " cept Christ and the actual acceptancr ma recene the Holy Ghost 15 the other condition-'Keep my 1

of Him is the only way to Heaven Simon, a cle.er fellow .,th a commandinents

"But your honor, I.as not going fifty miles an hour, nor thirt>, nor Christ died upon the cross to par had been What are the consequencis of theeven r. cnn dor strong magnetic personalin,

man, and ir is his priviledge to refus practic,ng his magical art m Samarm Abiding Life, A person is constantJudge "Here Here Stead, no*, or iou *nll be backmg into something'" that pardon, but refusal means cer and he w as thought to be "a great 'y fruitful, effective m prayer, and
tain death power of God" by all the people abundantly joyfulHONORABLE MENTION

However, when Philip carne and LIGHT BEARERS ,1
There was a young lady from Athens Tuesday Eventng

preached rhe Gospel to th,m ther, Miss Mar> Carnahan opened theWho spent all her time Hashing dishes
When asked .hy she did it, At the Tuesda, nening seruce turned to Philip and were baptized service with a word of pra>er AMiss Hawn ung "When You KnoShe said she didn't know, Simon was Jealous, and he also Join short song service followed

M lesus Too," after which Dr'Cause she didn't make an,thing at it an> Mai ed the other ranks Howmer, he did Miss Margaret Wright lead the
Rei. preached another very helpful not receive the power that he expect testimony service after which she read

MESSAGE SUMMARIES r sage on Monda, e,ening a special rrmon based on I Kings 20 40 "And ed when he #as baptized and oifered f a scripture lesson found in Hebrews number in song, "No Night There" as thy servant was busy, here and(Continued from page en.) mone, to the Apostles that he mighr chapter ten, verses nineteen throughI was given by the Misses Famell, there he was gone ha,e the same pouer as they had nvenry five, and John, chapter fi f-wilderness, even so must the Son of i Murph, and Stewart In this sermon Dr Rees reminded Simon presents a superficial type W teen She especially stressed the firstMan be lifted up " That is the Ds- 1 Dr Rees preached on the text his congregation of the fact that of saving faith-merely formal faith, part of the sixteenth .erse of the ff-
vine side The human side is thts "Stand perfect and complete (fully man> people are so busy here and and one concerned with externals I- teenth chapter of John which says"Whosoever bdieveth m Him shal'

assured) in all the will of God"-Co- there, that Christ has lost His place did no: result In an Inner change  "Ye hape not chosen me, but I havenot per:sh but have everlasting life" lossians 4 12 He explained the char in their lives The> are taken up Thts is t>pical of the people in the chosen you " She said that the word
Monday Evenmg , acter, the content and the conse with the perti pre-occupations and church who believe all about Christ ,c iosen literally meant picked out

Previous to Rev Paul Rees' mes- i quence of God's will are neglecting heavenly things Some and His reachings but they do not from among many




